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Understanding & Applying True Grace 

Biblical Text: Ephesians 1:5-8; Romans 5-8; Gal. 3:26-29 
 
Primary Purpose: Grace is connected and essential to fulfill our main purpose. Gods primary purpose is 
that we should be made in His image. He is bringing many sons to glory. (Heb. 2:10) Grace is the tangible, 
substantial, experiential goodness of God through Christ – who IS Grace. Gods love and grace are 
inseparable. He does everything for us because of love, and everything He did for us He did by Grace. 
Grace is the indwelling Power & Presence of Christ that turns us into beloved “sons/daughters”. 
Grace can never be separated from a trust-based RELATIONSHIP with the Godhead. We are saved (made 
into Christ’s likeness) by grace through faith. Faith is the way we access Grace. We do not get grace 
through works. “Grace” is translated from the Greek word “charis”- the root meaning is “gift”, “grace”, 
“thanksgiving”, “joy”.  Because grace is a “gift”, by its very definition, it cannot be earned or deserved 
through “works”. Eph. 2:1-10 Grace is a free gift from God that we receive by faith. 
 
Indwelling Christ – Our Primary Focus: The focus of our minds and hearts must always be upon Christ, 
who is Grace, and NOT upon ourselves – how bad or good we behave.  When the focus becomes our 
“self”, we will fall into self-righteousness. Focusing upon ourselves and our performance leads to very 
dangerous deception: 1. Unrighteousness – which can be described as “hedonism” and will result in 
enslavement, addictions, guilt, shame, condemnation. 2. Self-righteousness – which is religious 
performance in order to be right, accepted, and loved by God and people. Both are expressions of pride 
and unbelief, the two root sins of Adam & Eve at the Fall.  
 
Through Faith & Humility we live by the Life of Another – Jesus Christ who is Grace. Gal. 2:20; 1 Jn. 4:4; 
Col. 1:27-28; Gal. 4:19 
 
What Exactly Is The Gospel of Grace? Acts 20:24 
 
How Will You Understand & Apply The Gospel of Grace? What will be the result of placing your faith in 
Christ and receiving His gift of righteous and grace?  Romans 5:17 
 
What does it mean to “come boldly before the throne of grace”? Hebrews 2:16 
 
Graham Cooke writes, “All the language around Grace has to be rich. It has to be eloquent. It has to contain 
superlatives. God ties Grace to His own nature and He ties Grace to His relationship with us. Listen, Grace is not just 
undeserved favor. If that is all Grace is, the Jesus never had any, because the Bible says He grew in Grace and favor 
with God. If we are only tying Grace to something that is wrong about us, there is something wrong about our 
understanding of Grace. Grace is tied to the nature of God. It is not tied to your condition. This is my definition of 
Grace: ‘Grace is the empowering Presence of God that enables you to become the person that God sees every time 
He looks at you.’ His Grace is what makes us acceptable to God in Jesus. Grace combines redemption and forgivness. 
It covers our present/past beautifully. It makes us open to the impressive future that belongs to Christ.” 
 

The Gospel axis. At one end of the axis is legalism, the teaching that asserts or the spirit 
that implies we can save ourselves by how we live. At the other end is antinomianism or, in popular parlance, 
relativism — the view that it doesn’t matter how we live; that God, if he exists, loves everyone the same. But 
the gospel, as we will argue in a later chapter, is neither legalism nor relativism. We are saved by faith and 
grace alone, but not by a faith that remains alone. True grace always results in changed lives of holiness and 
justice. It is, of course, possible to lose the gospel because of heterodoxy. That is, if we no longer believe in the 
deity of Christ or the doctrine of justification, we will necessarily slide toward relativism. Tim Keller 


